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TELL OF WINNING
SUFFRAGE FIGHT

Music Notes

Miss Ruth Frackelton, Who Has
Been Passing Her Vacation at Beach

The Levy Cafe Chantant is worth
cultivating. To the keen observer there
is always something new and alluring
to be given to the public by the Levy
stars. The proximity of the diners and
the entertainers develops a fellowship
about the cafe stage"which reaches
far over the footlights
and which]
brings such jolly good fellow* aa Bob
Albright and his wife close into the

J. H. Braly and Mrs. Edson Return from Republican Convention in San Francisco

This week his •pecial arof the sextet from "Lucia,"
the tender recollection In "His Southern Rote," the dreamy rhythnu>f "Twilight," and the catchy yodle, of the
a program
"Silvery Moon" emphasizes
filled with star Interpretations.
Countess Rossi is called in the east
the pocket edition of grand opera Itar
dom. She is making her way rapidly
Into the critical heart of musical Los
Angeles. Her selections this week are
Capponi's
Arditl's superb "Ecstasy,"
"Tempo fll Valse," with Its dreamy
rhythm, and a chic American number,
"The Garden of My Heart."
]n close contrast to the other artists
is Gracie Relmont, a typical vaudeville
singer with an expression and a ternperament which should land her quickcomedy, showing such
ly in musical
descriptive songs,
versatility in her
Dear,"
"The Man In the
"Good Night,
Silvery Moon" and "All I Ask."
OttO Dobes and Juliette Borel in
their songs and dances are a brilliant
duo. Yon laugh over "The Barber's
Rail." your feet move to the rhythm
of "Kid, You've Got Some Eves." your
attention Is held by the depth and
strength of "Tho Pilot Brave" and the
artistic rendition of "Eternal Lqve."

A Cleaning Up Sale of Thin Sheer Materials for Misses'
and Children's Party Dresses
a yard.

American and Irish Dimities, Batiste, Dotted Swiss; regular 20c and 25c—10c
In
Among the Dimities are white and colored grounds in good variety of colors and designs.
patterns
desirable
gray
many
other
things
in
all
and
Pretty
Swiss small dotted white or black,

home circle.

rangement

PRAISE SOUTHERN DELEGATES

Declare Victory for Votes for
Women Amendment to Constitution Assured
.T. H. Braly, president of tho California Political Equality league, and
Mrs. Charles Farwell Edaon, assistant
chairman of the organization committee of the same association, returned
yeiterday morning from San Francisco.
These two enthusiastic exponents of
votes for women returned with victory crowning their standard and the
delighted realisation that much credit
fur the splendid work of the convention w.is entirely duo to the efforts
<if the Los Angeles county delegation.
Mrs Krlson In speaking of tho brief
In
campaign she had participated

zest.

"Los Angeles county delegates wore
certainly responsible
not only for the
woman suffrage plank, but the entire
platform
that was adoptprogressive
ed. I believe it was one of the epochmaking conventions in the history of
California, and Meyer Ltssner,
E. A.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Frackelton, accompanied by their son Harold and
their daughter, Miss Ruth Frackelton,
have returned from a summer's sojourn
at Ocean Park and are at home to their
friends at 1832 Manhattan place.
, —<\u25ba—
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crosby of West
Thirty-eighth street, who have been
passing the summer at their cottage,
Kiklare, at Redondo Beach, have returned to the city.

—4—

Invitations have been Issued by Mrs.
George White Field and her son, Perez
H. Field, for an Informal reception at
their home, 4977 Pasadena avenue, this
evening In honor of John P. Barry,
who will give a talk on the "Modern
Theater.".

-*-

Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Mrs. Helen McClure
Harrington to Robert Watson Hadden,
son of the late William Hadden of
The ceremony
Haddlngton, England.
was performed by the Rev. C. C. Davis
square,
Woburn
in Christ church,
London, England, on August 21. Mrs.
Harrington was well known in Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Hadden will be at
home to their friends at 1807 Harvard
boulevard after October 15.
• .•
—4»—
Mrs. Edwin J. Brent of Berkeley
square will entertain with a bridge
luncheon at her home Tuesday afterin honor of Miss
noon, September 27,Richards,
who will
Maude Ellztbeth
leave for the east the early part of
October.

were
Marshall stlmson
responsible for it. The entire Los Anpoles delegation
plus such
men as
Chester N. Rowell of Fresno, Harris
Welngtock of San Francisco,
Robert
Devlin and Charles D. Blaney of Santa Clara county were instrumental in
accomplishing the major portion of
the success of the convention."
WHAT BRALI SAYS
Mr. BraJy, when asked about the
Miss Margaret Percy, daughter of
present situation, said:
"The south is solid for woman sufMr. and Mrs. W. A. Percy of Sunset
avenue, Ocean Park, entertained with
frage. I don't say that every canditime, fully a delightful supper party at their cotdate i«, at the present
of tage 4n honor of her house guest, Miss
committed to the emancipation
The
women, but I do believe that every Bottle McMechan of Pasadena.
for
who is a
candidate
gentleman
table was daintily decorated with pink
for
legisthe
covers
were
laid
peas
election to either branch of
sweet
and
lature will feel It both a privilege and Miss McMechan, Miss Ruth FrackelSteams, Mr. and Mrs.
a duty to submit the constitutional ton, Miss Belle
to the
amendment
electors of the Percy, Miss Percy and Roydon Vosburg, Holman Coffin
and Wickliffe
state."
Mr. Braly was a delegate to the I Taylor.
convention,
where he went that
Ftate
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison M. Bowker
he might follow up the good work
by
Angeles
county conthe
Los
of Ellendale place left yesterday afterdone
vention. He was one of the seventeen
noon for a month's trip through the
men who constituted
the platform east.
committee, and said yesterday
afterMrs. M. A. Cooper, 451 South Vermont
in
noon at the league headquarters
delighted
avenue, entertained as house guests for
Story
building:
"I wan
the
and daughter-inat the hearty reception the plank re- the week end her son Astley
Cooper of
law, Mr. and Mrs.
ceived from the San Francisco delegaWichita, Kaa., and Mr. and Mrs.
tion, and I have returned home much
Charles Coppage of Berkeley. Mr. and
encouraged
over the outlook."
Asked about the situation in the Mrs. Cooper have been visiting in Oakother political parties of the state, land and are en route •to their home.
i<
Mr. Braly said:
The marriage of Miss Lorraine Stan"The Democratic party failed to InMr.
and Mrs. Welton
daughter
of
sert the suffrage olause in its plat- ford,
Stanford, to Glen E. Huntsberger, son
form, but I have been told by influof
that the plank is of Mr. and Mrs. George Huntsberger
ential Democrats
was solemnreally in because
of the adoption of Lake street, Los Angeles,
ized at the residence of the bride's
the ata.te platform of 1906, which conLocust Grove, in Scheuectady,
tained the indorsement of suffrage. I parents, Monday,
5. Miss
September
N. V.,
feel no apprehension about the stand
sister of the
Democrats will take In this Adele C. Huntsberger,as maid
nhe
of honor.
bridegroom, assisted
matter."
Mr. and Mrs. Huntsberger are passing
their honeymoon traveling In the Yellowstone and other points of Interest In
the north. They will make their home
in this city.
\u25a0frJ. C. Brown of Westlake avenue
Mrs. J.
bridge
NEWARK, N. J. Sept. 12.—Charles has Issued invitations
invitations for a bridge
home on
M. Webb, a farmer of Mount Freedom, duncheon
icheon at her charming home,
urday afternoon.: September 17. •
near here, is $800 richer as the result Saturday
of a fow hours' plowing he did last
week.
Mrs. W. O. Morton will entertain
While turning over the ground he with a house warming in her new home
came on four remarkable old copper in Mariposa ' Tuesday afternoon, SepTwo piecefe were dated 1737. tember 20.
pennies.
One of these has a horse's head and
<fr
Announcement Is made of the enplow on one side; the other has a shield
on one side and "Nova Caesra" on the gagement of Miss Margaret Cake to
other. Another'piece is a large copper Charles Hyden. The wedding will take
West
cent of 1848, United States mintage place at the home of the bride in evenThe fourth is an English copper of 1776. Twenty-third street Wednesday
Tho four coins are appraised by deal- ing. Only relatives and a few intimate
After a two
friends will be present.
ers at an average of $200 apiece.
weeks' wedding trip the young couple
will make their home in Los Angeles.
Dlxon and

\u25a0
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FINDS PRECIOUS PENNIES
MADE BEFORE REVOLUTION

i'Jft

|!rs.

BURGLARS LOOT HOMES AT
BEACH OF $6000 IN GEMS

MATTAPOISETT, Mass., Sept. 12.—
Ten thousnnd dollars worth of jewelry
was reported stolen from two summer
homes on Lighthouse road In this town
last night.
Mrs. A. L. Dekoven of
Chicago and Mrs. Arthur W. Blake of
Boston were the losers.
The thefts are believed to have been
burglars
committed by professional
who are working along the shore of
Buzzards Ba/. Mrs. Dekoven reported
over $6000 worth of jewelry stolen, and
Mrs. Blake stated that her loss would
be half as heavy.
RETAIL DRUGGISTS CONVENE
PITTSBURG, Sept. 12.—The twelfth
annual convention of th»' National AsHociation of Retail Druggists opened
here today. The convention Is attended
by delegates from 1026 associations affiliated with the national body. The
dfriief topics to be discussed relate to
pelf-dispenslng- and professional indemnity insurance.
|

weight and wear. A splendid selection
of Ginghams, Percales, Galatea, Kindergarten Cloth. Cheviots, Chambrays—
to 35c a yard.
|

For Kimonos and Dressing
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In honor of Miss Charlotte Kendall,a
brides-elect,
brides-elert,
ones of the season's given
recently by
bundle shower was

At the time when the middle west
i was famous for Us auctioneers Isaac
Elwood was the best of them all. It
home in Welt Thirtieth street was was said he could sell anything tho
of cut buyer could carry away.
decorated with a profusion
His first venture was the hardware
flowers nnd ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Simon
were assisted in receiving by their sons store he opened in DeKalb. After the
Simon,
A. store got so it couH run itself with the
William
and daughters,
of a couple of clerks the
Simon, Mrs. Reuben Welnberg and Mrs. assistance
young hardware man entered the then
Henry Dumke.
It
paying profession of auctioneering.
—\u2666—
Miss Maude Austin, who has been is said his reputation became so great
men
passing the summer as house guest of that the farmers and business
Mr. and Mrs. C. Q. Stnnton In Whittier within a radius of 150 miles would send
street, left for her home in Texas Fri- for him to handle their auctions.
During his boyhood in Montgomery
day morning. She will be joined by her
father en route, and together they will county, New York, he drove a mule on
make a trop to Mexico to attend the the Erin canal, receiving $10 a month.
centennial celebration.
His fortune is estimated at between
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000.
-\u2666- '
Twelfth
Mrs. J. C. Crow of West
street entertained with a bridge party
and supper recently, the guests being
Mr. and Mrs. Irving W. Cowles, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Hesse, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Estes and Mrs. F.. Halleck.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12.—1t beOne of the most delightful parties of
known that Mother Mary Celelast week was that with which Clinton came
ment, for twenty-two years superior
A. Bradley entertained
fhr the memgeneral of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
bers of the 1885 class of the Los Anthe Roman Catholic church, died at the
their
geles high school.
being
This
convent of the order at Chestnut Hill,
twenty-fifth anniversary of their ansuburb, last Saturday.
nual reunion a large number of the a
She had under her authority more
to the invitations.
class responded
St. Joseph, who are
Among those present were Mrs. B. C. than 600 sisters of
over the eastern section of
Bryant, Mrs. Ina B. Boal, Dr. E. R. scattered
Bradley, Mrs. Harry Chandler; Mrs. F. the United States.
J. Cooper of San Francisco, Mrs. F. H.
Clark of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Harper, Miss Camilla Hellman, Mrs. J.
A. McKuster, Miss Ellen Reavis, Mrs.
M. O. Ryan of Glendale, Miss Ella
Stoltenberg, Mrs. H. B. Trefethen of
San Pedro.C. A. Bradley, J. D. Burks
Leslie R. Hewitt,
of Philadelphia,
Charles Lantz and Tom E. Rowan of
Salt Lake City.

SUPERIOR GENERAL OF
ST. JOSEPH SISTERS DIES

Mrs. G. W. Stanley of West Twentysecond street, assisted by Miss Bella
Jackson, entertained a merry party of
friends at her summer cottage at Balboa last week. Tho party consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. George Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Knowlton, Miss Christine Nelson,
Misa Gertrude Howland, Miss Grace
Nelson, Frank Gregg, John Bell, F.
Buelow and C. Purless.

-*-

The maids and matrons of the Glendale Country club entertained with a
dance last evening In honor of Miss
Laura Pirtle, whose marriage to Ernest
H. Owon will be solemnized tomorrow
at high noon at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Pirtle, In Verdugo canyon.

-4—

Miss Ruth Sidney entertained with a
luncheon party at her summer home In
Ocean Park recently, covers being laid
for Mrs. D. W. Sidney, Miss Ruth
Lacy, Miss Edith Silkworth, Miss Myrl
Russell, Mlsg Mildred Stacy of Tucson,
Miss Ruth Shelton, Miss Luclle Lyman,
Miss Rachel Baldwin and Miss Madge
Brode. The guests were mombers of a
week end house party at the ocean
city.

. .
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BLACK Most Popular
effective coats and gowns are in
black with a dash of brilliant color displayed in the collar, yoke, lapel, lining
buttons, straps or belt. Thus reads a report on fashions. The beauty and variety
of our BLACK SILKS permits one to
select black that is suitable for any ocjjos

.

Irish
Beautiful
„ T•
. . Made .1Handkerchiefs
*,
f

1,
Irish

The exquisite needlework
Peasant is shown in the beautiful ereations in handkerchiefs just received in
our Handkerchief Department.
REAL INNISFAIL hand-embroidered
handkerchiefs come elaborately embroidered, 3in
, a box—Sl.UU.
cat 35c.
Single ones ,i
Made in Donegal, Ireland, hand-embroidered initials with fancy design—2sc
and 35c each.
of the

-j-

your attention is invited to a special lot
of Silks Just purchnsed in the New York nlaretat a price which permits us to sell them a*
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Coulter Dry Goods Co.will

period in New York the vessels
proceed to their various home yards for
overhauling preparatory to beginning
is .schedthe European cruise, which
at Hampton Roads on No-

BIG FLEET OF WARSHIPS
TO ASSEMBLE IN HUDSON

JJJJ

im™ »t ..........»i.m and up
black and colored. »1.18 A 13.25 ya.
*ioo »nd »i.»o yd.
boo »nd isa
velveteen*, biwk and colored
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ARRESTED FOR MURDER
OF GLOBE SMELTER MAN

_

uled to start
vember 1.

GLOBE, Ariz., Sept. 12.—Francis R
Turner has been arrested In com.',
tlon with the murder of J. A. Thoi
son and the wounding of Tim E
nett Saturday evening. After a f>
between Turner and Bennett, In wl .!•
the boar <>f
TUCSON, Ari., Sept. 13.—15- C. Fae« the latter was wounded,
?m
were shot and Thompson, Bennett's roommate,
and Lauro Cordero early
i I
this mornfound close by, apparently dead al
dangerously wounded
X
of beer
The body was stant
five hours.
ins while at a distribution
Roller were head downward.
Policeman Hillmen and
•
was
following
Mills
Officers believe the motive
arrested by Constable
employed by
and both were charged bery, as both men were
weapons
deadly
the Old Dominion smelter andIn t<
with assault with
on bond and paid Saturday. Bennett still is
Hillman was released
tody, but probably will be released
Roller was held. Cordero is not exto hay
morrow. Turner is said
pected to live.
brother,
a prominent lawyer of
Francisco, but he refuses to talk of
PONY KILLS BOY
relatives.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. ".-Harold
Mr.
and
of
Martin, aged 11 years, son
Egan
Point
of Sand
Mrs G. H. Martin by
his pony and
Idaho, was dragged
«tage training conyesterday after
A practical school of
killed at Sand Point
in the stirrup.
caught
been
had
hs Wet
found the riderless animal
HU
building.
to see the dead body
and arrived onlylifted
floor Majestic Theater
to the litter by
of her brother
Main 2951: F2665.
-

Sailors Will Be Paid and Are Ex- POLICEMEN WOUND TWO
AT BEER DISTRIBUTION
pected to Spend $600,000
largest
NEW YORK, Sept. 12.-The
ps and arfleet of American battlesh
the
ever assembled onYork
mored cruiserswill
New
seen
in
be
Hudson river

.

scooting,
battleships, including three of the
"fifteen
Fifteen battleships,
armored
dreadnaughts,
four
the new
of

co^P0"!""^^

cruisers and a
in the
division of auxiliaries will be
Admiral Schroeder
mat armada that
111 bring here following the conclusion
O
e
in the Hudve
every one
while
here
days
and
son ten
paid off and receive
be
the
menwill
o

Vhhe as"SwPiirrae Cmain
?

ibt=-ex^s
?o Phav^
"most

a

U

c
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stater

paid to the men
About $600,000 will bemost
of it to De
the paymasters,

by
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SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM
FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER
LOOKING
BEEN
HAVE
WHAT
YOU
NOT
THE BEST
THE MERITS OF THE «*« —v
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
AND CLEANEST -NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
"
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frog£
which^
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heat
hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of
body
They say that one can cool his whole
n
whole body will become heated when your ™t » bemg* thed

Just

an

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12.—John E.
Scanlon, a cartoonist of this city, who
was found dead in his studio here
evidently died from natyesterday,
ural causes, according to the coroner.
Little was known of Scanlon here.
For several years he worked alone in
his studio in the business section of
the city, penning drawings, verse and
stories that from time to time brought
him returns from publications. On several occasions he had written to his
sister postal cards signed "Walt Mason," the name of a well known writer
of verse.
She thought -'Walt Mason's"
productions were her brother's and this
fact led the police to believe for a
time that Scanlon was the well known
writer.
Walt Mason is in Emporia, Kaa.

igg|

WALT MASON AT WORK
EMPORIA, Kas., Sept. 12.—"John E.
Scanlon, who died at Philadelphia yesterduy, and was known under the pen
name of 'Walt Mason,' was not Walt
Mason,
qdltorial writer of the Emporla, Kas., Gazette, well known as
the Kansas writer of verse," said William Allen White, editor of the Emporta Gazette today. "Walt Mason Is
at work on the Gazette today."
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nn t it stand to reason that your
rise from an ordinary iron?
ho waves
core or irOn proper is covered with
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Polishing Iron has r°u"d e C
nf
bill to roll collars and.cuffs and
lmto bring back the luster to
en and mercerized goods.

Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves—
eoose biU extension being specially
adapted for this work.
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Asbestos Hood and Handle,
which prevents radiation of
heat.
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The Best Premium Ever Given with
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a Newspaper

Angeles Herald
... Los
Address Circulation Department
».%**•*• •**•*"-'

the

;

The Herald for three months, price
50 cents per. month. Don't delay.
r
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Morosco
and Operatic School

e^yone^ SS
good
respectable
ten days'

.

CARTOONIST FOUND DEAD
IN HIS NEW YORK STUDIO

daughter at
Mrs. E. Ballon and- her Thirty-fourth
their home, 1011. West
street. A cobweb was unwound, at the
end of which- was an immense pink
heart-shaped
box filled with the gifts.
Later the guests worked for the bride's
linen chest. This ,is the first of a
series of showers In honor of Miss
Kendall.
t
\u2666
OPEN APPALACHIAN FAIR
Miss Alice Carson of Monrovia enterKNOXVILLE,
Term., Sept. 12.—The
tained as house guests last week Miss
exposition, in the preparaLeora Clark and her brother, Joseph Appalachian
tion of which Knoxvllle and the entire
Clark of Los Angeles.
southern Appalachian region have been
\u2666
working for eleven monthe, was formDr. and Mrs.. G. V. Hale, accompanied by their daughter, Mrs. Miller, ally opened today.
from
and her son Jack, have returned
LAWYER FOR 51 YEARS DIES
a summer's quting at Long Beach and
are at home in Converse avenue. Mrs.
Sept. 12.—George Laban
CHICAGO,
Miller will pass the winter with her Paddock, lawyer and financier, aged 77,
entsparents.
died yesterday at his home here. In
number of years' service Mr. Paddock
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Simon enterlawyer in the
tained with a party Sunday evening in was probably the oldest
flfty-one years of
city,
having
passed
thirty-fifth
anniverof
the
celebration
profession.
sary of their marriage. The delightful his life at his

.

IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT

have an atfor
cotton goods
looking
weight
tractive
The
desirable.
especially
makes
it
that
blending of the violet and green shades
in a fleur de lis pattern is one of the
favorites, also the Frenchy looking black
ground with graceful pink flowers. Several lovely patterns to select from—32 in.
wide— lBc a yard.

All in
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bordered
in plain and tape
hanakerchiofs-5c and ioc, or 12 for $1.
values

Splendid

SERPENTINE CREPES

|

CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—The death last
night at his homo In DeKalb of Col.
! Isaac L. Elwood, pioneer barbed wire
manufacturer,
has revived many sto, riei of his early life In Illinois.

_Sacques

/.

on Erie Canal

News

Different in effect but very artistic designs for corners. These are sold at the
very moderate cost of 20c, Zsc, 35c, 50c
Most Pleasing and Acceptable Presents
SCHOOL HANDKERCHIEFS

SERVICEABLE and practical in color,

Began Life as Boy Mule Driver

Society

Amriswyd Embroidered

School Dresses

DEAD WIRE KING WAS
A FAMOUS AUCTIONEER

Bald:

"We went to San Francisco In great
that
haatfl when Mr. Braly heard
the orlglnnl platform Introduced before the convention had been returned
without the woman suffrage plank,
which was Introduced Into the itOB
Angeles county platform.
We found
tlint the men who had voted to leave
believing
that
this out had done so
there was no actual HCtlve desire upon
In
the
estate
part
the
of the women
to have the privilege of suffrage.
"The Los Angeles delegation worked
hard for the plank, and I want to say
right hero that any citizen of this city
would have been overwhelmed with
pride to see the splendid typo of citizens who were there. The men were
thoroughly progressive and offered no
possible objection to the plank when
aaajured that there was an actual demand for the resolution.
NORTHERN WOIUiBRS
'"Among the other women who wore
prominent with Mrs. Edson in urging
tho need of this plank wore Mrs. Lillian Harris Coffin nnd Mrs. GerborThey were in
ding of San Francisco.
attendance
at every meeting of the
convention prepared to argue thel»
point if It proved necessary, but the
plank was inserted with ahsolutely no
opposition from tho platform committee.
"When the clause was read into the
applatform there was enthusiastic
plause, and as thnt subsided a member of the San Francisco delegation
rose and moved that there be three
which
cheers for woman suffrage,
were immediately given with much
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